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智能一体化坐便器
使用说明书
非常感谢您购买本公司产品。
使用之前请认真阅读说明书，以便正确使用该产品。
阅读说明书以后，请放在易取放的地方精心保管。 
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 便盖装卸杆

 大型喷嘴防护盖

 暖风烘干风道

 喷嘴（臀部清洗）

 喷嘴（女性专用清洗）

便器

便座

 本体显示部
 入座感应器

便盖

本体

人体感应器                 

电源线

供水阀

开关扳手

供水软管

装饰板

显示部
遥控接收窗口

 电源插头
（带漏电保护功能）

显示部 过滤器

●显示部   遥控感应窗口 面向本体时的左侧

●本体显示部   入座感应窗口 

电源显示
过滤器

电源灯 节电表示

除菌离子释放表示
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附近发生雷击时，请把电源插头从插座上拔出。
※ 否则可能会引发事故或发生故障。

避免阳光直射。
※ 否则塑料部位有可能会变色。

请勿使用干布或者手纸擦拭便座和便盖等塑料部
位。
※ 否则容易造成划伤。

万一发生堵塞，请使用吸引器（橡皮皮碗）进行
疏通。
请勿在堵塞情况下进行冲洗。
※ 否则会引发坐便器中污水溢出，并弄脏地面。

在有可能发生冻结的夜间，为预防因冻结所造成
的损失，请采取防冻措施。（参照第 29 页）

请勿将取暖器或暖炉等靠近智能坐便器。
※ 否则会发生变色变形或引起故障。

请勿粗暴地开合便座和便盖
※ 否则可能会引起产品开裂或漏电等故障。

不要往坐便器内倒入热水。
不要撞击坐便器。
※ 否则会导致破损或者漏水。

请勿向遥控器喷水或清洁剂。
※ 否则会引起故障。
请勿用湿手操作遥控器。
※ 否则会引起故障。

不要使用手纸以外的其它纸，不要将易造成管路
堵塞的异物落入坐便器。
如果不慎落入坐便器内，必须取出后再进行冲洗。

使用时的注意事项
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【节电】和【喷嘴清洁】
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【温水】+【喷嘴清洁】
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【柔光灯】

同时按住 2 秒以上

同时按住 2 秒以上
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【 】 【 】

机能说明 初始设定
除 臭 自 动 除 臭 开

节 电
一 触 式 节 电 关

高 效 节 电 关

便 座 加 热 器 自 动 关 闭 关

全 自 动 便 器 冲 洗
开

离开后 6 秒开始

全 自 动 开 合 开

遥 控 器 蜂 鸣 开

柔 光 灯 开

同时按住 2 秒以上

同时按住 2 秒以上
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装饰板可以方便的拆下。清洁便器后方看不见的地方及过滤器时，请先拆下装饰板。
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如何防止冻结和长时间不使用时的护理

15

23

23

20
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【全自动冲洗】+【节电】
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一般故障排除指南

发生一些简单故障时，请在申请修理请确认以下项目。

如确认后仍无法解决故障时，请与所销售门店或我司售后服务部联系。

所有功能

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

所有的功能均不工作
（显示部电源灯未亮
起）

电源插座是否通电 确认电源插座等的状况或是否停电。 -

电源当前是否处于关闭（电源灯熄
灭）状态。

按下【电源】键使本体显示部的电源
灯亮起。

9

电源插头是否切实插入插座内。
切实插入电源插头，重新插入电源查
收时，应等待 10 秒钟左右。

9

漏电 ( 保护器指示灯熄灭）
按下电源插头的重启按钮。如此操作
之后指示灯还不亮的话，表示发生了
漏电故障。请拔下电源插头，送修。

-

入座感应器（黑色部分）沾有脏污

若入座感应器上上沾有脏污或者水滴，
则入座感应器有可能一直处于感应的
状态。请选用柔软干净的布擦拭感应
器部位去除脏污。

-

按下遥控器上的开关
后不工作
（显示部电源灯亮起）

遥控器的电池是否耗尽。
（电池指示灯闪烁）

更换新电池。 28

遥控器内电池正负极方向是否有误。正确放置。 28

遥控器的红外线发光部或接收红外
线信号的部位是否有污垢或沾水。

清除污垢或擦干水。 -

按下遥控器上的开关后，遥控器的
“OFF”指示灯是否亮起。

 按下【电源】键，将遥控器电源设定
为“ON”。

-

处在智能手机遥控状态下 切断与智能手机遥控器间的通信连接。 -

臀部清洗、女性专用清洗

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

清洗水不喷出

供水阀是否关闭。 将开关扳手逆时针旋转 90°。 9

过滤器是否堵塞。 清洁过滤器。 27

管道压力是否过低。
清洗强度是否调整为最弱。

按下调整清洗强度的【+】。 12

入座感应器是否正在进行检测。 坐在便座上。 -

是否穿着入座感应器难以检测的黑
色或深色服装。

穿着浅色的服装，以便入座座感应器
检测。

-

智能便器的进水温度过高

并非故障。若防止冻结加热器将进水
温度加热到 40℃以上，便器需直到将
配管内的高温水排干净后喷嘴才能喷
出清洗水。该情况下，请通过冲洗便
器排出配管内的高温水，然后再按下
臀部清洗或者女性专用清洗等按钮。
若该现象持续反复出现，请重新确认
防配管冻结加热器的使用方法。

-
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臀部清洗、女性专用清洗（续）

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

清洗水不喷出
正在便器冲洗中

并非故障。控制程序设计成优先便器冲洗。
待便器冲洗完成后再进行臀部清洗或者女
性专用清洗操作。

-

清洗水不升温 温水温度是否已调节为适当温度。 按下【温水】，调节为适当的温度。 11

清洗水较弱 正在便器冲洗中
并非故障。控制程序设计成优先便器冲洗。
待便器冲洗完成后再进行臀部清洗或者女
性专用清洗操作。

12

加热座圈

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

便座不升温
便座温度是否已调节为适当温度。 按下【便座】，调节为适当的温度。 11

当前是否处于节电中。 解除节电。 14

长坐后便座不暖和 正在便器冲洗中 解除便座加温自动关闭功能。 18

除臭

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

除臭风扇持续旋转

入座感应器上是否覆盖某些物品。 取走覆盖在入座感应器上的物品。 10

入座感应器上是否存在污垢。 用柔软的布沾水擦拭感应器。 -

钵内除菌功能是否运行中。
此现象并非故障。钵内除菌功能运行中则
45 分钟开，15 分钟关间隙运行。除臭风
扇在起身后运行 1 分钟。

除臭风扇不旋转 自动除臭是否设定为“关闭”。 将除臭设定为“开启”。 16

除臭效果不明显
（异味较大）

除臭药盒上是否附着灰尘等。 清洁除臭药盒。 -

全自动冲洗便器
现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

便器不自动冲洗 【全自动冲洗】是否设定为“关闭”。将【全自动冲洗】设定为“开启”。 15

水流不畅或经常残
留污垢

供水阀是否充分打开。 完全打开供水阀。 9

过滤器是否阻塞。 清洁过滤器。 27

供水软管是否弯折。
可能是由于管道压力较低，
冲洗水量较少。

确认管道压力是否过低。
重新安装供水软管使其无过度弯重新安装
供水软管使其无过度弯折。

-

全自动冲洗便器
现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

便座、便盖吧嗒落
下。

是否全自动开合中压到便盖。
再次按下便座自动开合键，没有
自动开合时，从插座中拔出电源
插头，委托修理。

-

便盖不能自动开合
或便座不能自动开
合。

【全自动便座】是否设定为“关闭”。
将【全自动便座】设定为
“开启”。

9

便盖未正确安装。 重新正确安装便盖。 23
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暖风烘干

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

不工作 是否未进入入座感应器的有效范围。坐下即可。 -

暖风不热 暖风调节开关是否设定在适当温度。按下【烘干】，调节为适当的温度。 13

暖风中途停止 使用时间是否超过了 4 分钟。 再按暖风烘干开关 13

便器（陶瓷部）

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

便器堵塞 使用橡皮碗清除堵塞物。 8

水流不畅或经常残
留污垢

是否冲洗了大量手纸。

女性小便使用较多手纸时，如果使用小冲
洗，则可能无法冲走手纸，因此，请使用
大冲洗。

15

使用适量的手纸。 -

地面潮湿（便器表
面或供水阀潮湿）

水温和室温温差过大可能会发生结
露、进而凝成水滴。

使用换气扇或打开窗户可减轻结露。 -

除菌离子

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

除菌离子不运行

除菌离子是否为“关” 将除菌离子设置为“开”

全自动便座是否为“关”
该功能仅在便盖关闭的状态下运行。需要
将全自动便座设置为“开”。 -

是否便盖处于打开状态
该功能仅在便盖关闭的状态下运行，需要
手动关闭便盖。 -

其它

现         象 原         因 措        施 页码

电源灯闪烁

未向便器供水。（断水、供水阀关闭、
水源冻结等）

供水后打开供水阀，进行试运行。仍然闪
烁时，拔下电源插头，委托专业人员进行
维修。

9

温水、便器、冲洗电磁阀中的某一
功能出现故障。

将【电源】设定为“关闭”后仍然闪烁时，
表示出现故障，从插座上拔下电源插头，
并委托专业人员进行维修。

-

需要检修。
将【电源】设定为“关闭”后熄灭时，表
示需要进行检修，请尽快接受检修。

-

便座后部胶垫（后
部的突出部分）没
有接触到便器圈面

并非故障。设计为后部胶垫（后部的突出部分）浮起，请放心使用。 -
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30

227 607-610

www.grohe.com.cn
ELT: 210-63758878

400-881-1698
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说明：※1：本产品在环境温度 20℃，进水温度 15℃条件下，水温和座温设置为高时，臀部清洗或者女性专用清洗持续、稳定工作 2 分钟的平均功率。
         ※2：在环境温度 20℃，进水温度 5℃条件下，在水温和座温设置为高时最大输出工作状态下，产品的最大功率，是用户安装前选择合适电       
                源的依据。

型 号
39147 MW0 39163 MW0
39147 XH0 39163 XH0

额 定 电 源 AC220V±10% 50Hz
额 定 消 耗 功 率 900W（环境温度 20℃，进水温度 15℃时）

最 大 消 耗 功 率 1300W（环境温度 20℃，进水温度 0℃时）

使 用 水 压 范 围
最 低 水 压 0.1 MPa（17L/min 以上）（流动压）

最 高 水 压 0.75MPa（静水压）

使 用 环 境 温 度 范 围 0℃～ 40℃

冲 洗 水 量 大 5.0L 小 3.5L
冲 洗 方 式 直接压力阀式

产 品 尺 寸 W415XD635XH555mm
产 品 重 量 约 32KG( 机能部约 8KG, 座便器部约 24KG)
进 水 方 式 自来水直接连接式

清

洗

温 水 供 给 方 式 瞬间加热式

臀

部

清

洗

水

量

强 力 清 洗 0.30 ～ 0.50 L/min（6 档调节） 水压为 0.2MPa 时

柔 和 清 洗 0.30 ～ 0.50 L/min（6 档调节） 水压为 0.2MPa 时

女 性 专 用 清 洗 水 量 0.35 ～ 0.50 L/min（6 档调节） 水压为 0.2MPa 时

温 水 温 度 水温约 32℃～ 40℃（6 档调节）

温 水 加 热 器 功 率 1200W（AC220V）

安 全 装 置 高温检测感应器�温度保险丝�防空烧流量感应器

暖

风

烘

干

风 量 0.2 m³/min
暖 风 温 度 室温�约 40℃～ 55℃ (3 档调节 )
暖 风 加 热 器 功 率 230W
安 全 装 置 温度保险丝

创

新

除

菌

离

子

方 式 瞬间加热式

风 量 0.2 m³/min
加

温

便

坐

表 面 温 度

使 用 时 时 / 室 温 约 28℃～ 40℃ (6 档调节 )
高 效 节 电 时 / 室 温 约 27℃～ 30℃

一触式节电（8H）时 / 室温 室温

加 热 器 功 率 45W
安 全 装 置 温度保险丝

除

臭

除 臭 方 式 活性炭除臭块化学吸附除臭

除 臭 风 量

强 力 除 臭 0.11 m³/min
超 强 除 臭 0.14 m³/min
更 强 劲 除 臭 0.17 m³/min

遥

控
器

尺 寸 W239XD29XH45mm
电 源 碱性 7 号电池：2 节

其

他

便 盖、 便 座 自 动 开 合 ●

全 自 动 冲 洗 ●

柔 光 灯 ●

臀 部 按 摩 洗 净 ●

摆 动 洗 净 ●

可 调 节 洗 净 位 置 ●

喷 嘴 清 洁 ●

喷 嘴 防 护 盖 ●

便 座 加 热 自 动 关 闭 ●

抗 菌 树 脂 便盖、座圈、喷嘴前端、遥控器

缓 降 便 盖 及 便 盖 ●

便 盖 一 触 式 脱 卸 ●
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Seat Cover

Angle Valve

Main Body

Switch

Water Supply Hose

Remote Control Receiver

Power Plug

Toilet

Nozzle (for bidet)
Nozzle (for shower)

Nozzle Shutter

Sensor Window

Toilet Seat

Dry duct

Strainer is used to remove dust or dirt in tap water.

On the left side when facing the toilet

●Seat sensor window

SavePower light 

Sensor window

Power

Remote Control Receiver Strainer

Overview

The angle valve must be closed when disassembly
the strainer and the flushing button shall be pressed 
down. Water may seep when disassembly, therefore 
place a piece of cloth beneath.

Sensor
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Water Shutoff Valve 

The switch is used to control  
the water inlet, so it shall be  
opened when in use. 

Switch 

Flushing Button 
<On the right side of the toilet> 

Flushing button 
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b Toilet seat OPEN/CLOSE button
c STOP button
d Rear cleansing button
e Rear cleansing - mild button 
f Front cleansing button  
g Water pressure adjustment button
h Flush buttons (Full/Partial)
i Power button
j Massage button 
k Deodorizer button 
l Dryer button 
m Transmitter
n Nozzle position adjustment 

button

 1. Main Panel
* Remote control backlight will be illuminated when in use.

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

l

m

n

(1) Remove the remote control from the holder.
(2) Reverse the remote control.

[Reference]
● When operating the sub-operation panel, 

make sure the transmitter  is facing the 
upper body sensor on the indicator . 

* The operation may not be accepted due 
to failure of signal transmission.

[Note]
● When the remote control is removed from 

the holder, buttons on the operation panel 
cannot be used, except the [STOP] button. 

 Be sure to use the remote control while 
set in the holder. 

● Do not operate the remote control with 
wet hands.

* Failure to observe this may cause failure.

Remote Control Unit
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 3. Secondary Panel LCD

•  
[Reference]

When the power button on the remote control is 
turned off, “OFF” is displayed on the LCD.

k Auto flush
l Auto seat-open
m Time
n Water temperature indicator
o Seat temperature indicator  
p Dryer temperature indicator  

 

k

l

o

m

 2. Secondary Panel

a Hr/Min buttons
b Power save button
c Seat temperature button
d Water temperature button
e Auto flush  button
f Nozzle cleaning  button
g Battery LED
h Night light  button
i Auto seat-open  button
j Dryer temperature button
q Plasmacluster button

h

i

a

b

c

d

e

f

q

j

n

p

plasmaculsterion
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When using electrical products, especially when children are present, basic safety 
precautions should always be followed, including the following:
Please read the following Safety Precautions thoroughly before use.
Failure to heed these precautions may result in serious consequences under some circumstances.
Each of these items are extremely important for safety, and should be strictly observed.
This product should be used only as described in this manual.

Means “Be careful!” (This is used together with “WARNING” or “CAUTION” in order to draw users’ attention. 
Carefully read and strictly observe the description.)

DANGER Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death or serious injury.

WARNING Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death or serious injury.

CAUTION Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury or in 
damage to product or other property.

 DANGER
To reduce the risk of electrocution:

Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of electric shock.
Do not place or store product where it can fall or be pulled into a tub or sink.
When installing either the toilet or the remote control, avoid splashing water directly onto 
these items. In addition, this product should not be installed in a humid atmosphere (e.g. 
inside a shower room).
Do not pour/drop into the water or detergent inside/outside the power plug of the product 
or remote control.
Do not reach for a product that has fallen into water. Unplug immediately.
Do not use while bathing.

 WARNING
To reduce the risk of burns, electrocution, fi re, or injury to persons:

Use this product only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use 
attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.
Do not connect or disconnect the power plug with wet hands, as this may cause electric 
shock.
Do not splash water or liquid cleaners directly onto the seat unit or power plug, as this may 
cause electric shock or fi re.
This product should only be connected to a 220 VAC, 50 Hz GFCI-protected outlet. 

Do not connect too many power cords to a single electrical outlet, as this may result in fi re.
Hold the power plug when connecting or disconnecting it.
* If the plug is connected or disconnected by holding the cord, the plug or cord may be damaged, resulting in electric 

shock or fi re.
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 WARNING

Disconnect the power plug periodically and clean it with a dry cloth, as dust accumulated 
on the power plug may cause fi re.
* Wait for about 10 seconds before inserting the power plug again.

Completely connect the power plug, as failure to do so may cause electric shock or fi re.

Do not damage, bend excessively, twist, bind, or place heavy objects on the power cord. 
* Doing so may result in electric shock or fi re.

Do not use a loose outlet, as this may cause electric shock or fi re.

Ensure the electrical outlet to which the power cord is connected is properly grounded, as failure to 
do so may cause electric shock in the event of a seat unit failure or short circuit.

If water is leaking from the seat unit or the water supply system, disconnect the power plug 
from the outlet and close the water shutoff valve. 
* Failure to do so may cause electric shock, fi re, or fl oor fl ooding.

Never operate this product if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, 
if it has been dropped or damaged, or dropped into water. Return the product to a service 
center for examination and repair.

If the seat unit, power plug, or power cord are damaged or not working properly (through abnormal 
noise, odor, smoke, high temperature, cracking, or water leakage), or if the plug is loose in the 
outlet, disconnect the power plug from the outlet immediately, close the water shutoff valve, 
and contact our company for instructions on resolving any of the above issues. Never use any 
defective devices, as this may result in electric shock or fi re.

Low temperature burns
A low temperature burn may occur when the skin has been in contact for some time, with an object 
at relatively low temperature (about 40°C). Susceptibility to burns also depends on an individual’s 
skin sensitivity and other factors.
In order to protect against the possibility of a low temperature burn, the toilet seat temperature 
should be set to “Low” or “OFF”. Especially in case of the use for a long period of time, set the 
seat temperature should be set to “OFF”.
* As low temperature burns can also occur when the user skin is contact with heated air, the dryer 

temperature should also be set to “Low”.

These precautions should especially be observed when any of the following use the toilet:
- Children
- Elderly persons
- Persons with illnesses
- Persons with limited mobility
- Persons with sensitive skin
- Persons on medication that may cause drowsiness
- Persons who are under the infl uence of alcohol
- Persons who are suffering from exhaustion

* If the toilet seat is used for a long period of time without setting the seat temperature to “OFF”, the user may suffer a 
low-temperature burn.

* If the dryer is used for a long period of time on a setting higher than “Low”, the user may suffer a low-temperature burn. For 
this reason, our company recommends setting the dryer temperature to “Low” during use.

SENSIA
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 WARNING

Please observe the following precautions when inserting batteries for the remote control:
● Place the battery in the correct direction, aligning the positive and negative terminals as indicated 

inside the battery compartment. 
● If the toilet will not be used for a long period of time, remove the batteries from the remote control.
● Remove any dead batteries from the remote control, immediately.
● Dispose of all dead batteries according to local regulations.
● Keep batteries out of the reach of children. 

* In the case of batteries being swallowed, seek medical attention, immediately.
● Do not use old and new batteries together in the remote control.

Do not do any of the following while handling batteries:
● Do not let the batteries have contact with metal items such as necklaces, hair pins, and do not store 

such items with the battery.
● Do not mix old and new batteries, or different types of batteries.
● Do not heat or disassemble the battery, or place it in water or fi re, as the battery may leak and cause 
fi re.

If there is any possibility of the water freezing, be sure to activate the antifreeze function. 
* Damage due to freezing may cause fi re or fl ooding.

Do not install this product in a humid area such as a bathroom, as this may cause electric 
shock or fi re.

Do NOT disassemble or modify this product.
* Disassembly may result in electric shock, fi re, and/or injuries. In addition, disassembly will invalidate the product’s 

warranty.

This product should only be connected to a potable water supply line. Failure to do so will 
cause problems in the operation.

Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where 
oxygen is being administered.

Connect this product to a properly grounded outlet only. 

If connection is made to a potable water system, the system should be protected against 
backfl ow.

Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
(Example: Panel Heater)

Never use this product while sleeping or drowsy.

Never drop or insert any object into any opening or hose.

Never block the air openings of the product. If lint or hair, etc. is stuck in the air opening, 
remove it immediately.

When this product is used by children, the elders or persons with limited mobility, our 
company recommends close supervision to avoid improper operation of the product.
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 CAUTION

For care of the plastic parts, our company recommends the use of a mild, l iquid, 
all-purpose cleaner.
Avoid using abrasive products (such as powdered cleansers) and chlorine-based products (such 
as bleach), as these products can damage the anti-bacterial properties of the plastic components.

Home 
cleanserToilet 

cleanser

Check that the clip ring is fi rmly attached to the water supply hose.
* If the clip ring is not fi rmly attached, the water supply hose may come off, resulting in water leakage.

When using the fi lter, please observe the following:
● Close the water shutoff valve when removing the fi lter.
● When installing the fi lter, tighten it fully so there is no gap.
● Check that the O-ring is free from any debris before attaching the fi lter.

* Failure to follow these instructions may result in water leakage and fl ooding.

Do not bend or crush the water supply hose, as this may result in water leakage and fl ooding.

Do not climb on top of the toilet seat lid or seat unit as these may break, resulting in injury.
* If the toilet seat or body cover becomes damaged, contact our company for repair instructions.

Do not place your weight on or climb on the water shutoff valve, as this may result in water 
leakage and fl ooding.

Do not apply any impact to the clip ring or pull it when cleaning the toilet, as the clip ring may 
break and the water supply hose may come off, resulting in fl ooding.

SENSIA
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 CAUTION

Only connect the toilet to tap water.
* Otherwise, this may cause corrosion inside this product, resulting in electric shock, fi re, or infl ammation of skin.

This product should be supplied with a cold water line only, as supplying it with a hot water line 
may damage its internal components.

If cracks appear anywhere on the toilet bowl, do not touch the cracked areas.
Contact our company for instructions on how to replace the bowl.

Do not lean back against the toilet seat lid, as this may damage or break the lid.

Do not expose the toilet to any force or impact, as this may cause product damage, injuries, and 
water leakage.

Regularly check the area around pipes for water leakage.

If you are not going to be using this product for a long period of time, close the water shutoff valve and drain the 
water from the toilet. In addition, disconnect the power plug from the outlet.

Disconnect the power plug from the outlet during cleaning.
* Failure to do so may cause electric shock.
 (Ensure the power is turned on when using the nozzle cleaning function.)

If it is necessary to modify the electrical wiring or plumbing, our company recommends that such 
work should be performed by a licensed contractor.

Take care that children, the elderly or persons with limited mobility do not fall when using this 
product.
* They may be injured or damage the device.

When a small child is using the toilet, set the Auto Seat Open switch on the remote control to the OFF 
position. On rare occasions, the seat sensor may not be able to detect the presence of a small child. In such 
a case, the toilet lid may start to close when the toilet is in use.
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Do not expose the toilet to direct sunlight, as this may cause discoloration, or the remote 
control or body sensor may malfunction.

Do not open or close the toilet seat or lid roughly, as this may result in damage to either of 
these parts.

Do not splash water or cleanser onto the remote control, as this may cause it to fail.

Do not operate the remote control with wet hands, as this may cause damage.

Do not use toilet deodorizer on the plastic parts. If the plastic parts are splashed with the deodorizer, wipe it off immediately.
* Otherwise, gloss may be lost.

Do not block the warm air or heater outlets, as this may cause damage.

Do not place a heater near the seat unit, as this may cause discoloration of the plastic or 
failure of the cleansing and drying functions.

Do not use any paper other than toilet paper. Be careful not to drop any foreign substances 
in the bowl, as they may clog the drain pipe.

If the toilet becomes clogged, use a plunger to clear the blockage. Do not fl ush the toilet 
until this has been cleared, as this may cause fl ooding.

Do not wipe the toilet’s body, seat, lid or other plastic parts with a dry cloth or toilet paper. Refer to page 38 for details of cleaning.
* The surface of plastic parts may become scratched and lose their gloss.

SENSIA
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Before using the seat unit for the fi rst time, check the following items.

Checking the Water Shutoff Valve [1] 
* If the water shutoff valve is closed, turn the open/close handle 

counterclockwise 90 degrees to fully open it.

Connecting the Power Plug to the Outlet [2]

• First connect the power plug to the outlet 
(220 VAC).

• Then check that the power LED is lit.
* The power LED on the indicator lights.

If the power LED does not light, the main power may have been turned off. If “OFF” 
is displayed on the LCD, press Power button on the remote control.

[Note]
● Please wait for about 10 seconds before connecting the power plug again.

STEP

1

STEP

2

● Indicator the seat  
sensor

[1]

[2]
[3]
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Checking the Rear Cleansing Feature [3]

• Cover the seat sensor with a piece of paper or cloth.
* If the paper or cloth is black, the occupied seat sensor may not function.

• Press the Cleansing button [A].

• Place a hand above the nozzle tip to 
block the sprayed water.

* At this time, water comes out from a point near the nozzle tips in preparation for operation.

• Press the STOP button [B] to stop 
the shower.

• Remove the paper or cloth covering the 
seat sensor.

* Check the other functions by referring to “General Operation” .
* The toilet is equipped with a seat sensor, which detects when someone is sit-

ting on the seat.
The functions for front and rear cleansing, as well as for drying, cannot be 
activated when there 
is no one sitting on the seat.

WARNINGWARNING
Ensure the electrical outlet to which the power cord is connected is properly grounded, as failure to do so may cause 
electric shock or damage.

This product should only be connected to a 220 VAC, 50 Hz GFCI-protected outlet.

Do not connect additional power cords to the toilet’s electrical outlet, as this may result in fi re.

[A]

STEP

3

[B]

SENSIA
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Temperature

• Press the Water temp. button [C].
* The water temperature can be set to any of six levels - “OFF” (water 

temperature), and ranging from “Low” (approximately  32°C) to “High” (ap-
proximately 40°C).

Adjusting the Seat Temperature

• Press the Seat temp. button [D].
* The seat temperature can be set to any of six levels - “OFF” (room 

temperature), and ranging from “Low” (approximately 28°C) to “High” 
(approximately 40°C).

Adjusting the Clock

• Press the “Hr.” or “Min.” button [E].
* To advance the time on the clock in one hour or one minute increments, 

press and release the Hr. or Min. button, respectively. 
* To advance it rapidly, press and hold the button for one second.
* The accuracy of the clock is within +/-1 minute per month at room tem-

perature (approximately 25°C).

STEP

5

Our company recommends that you perform the following operations before using the seat unit for more comfort.

[Reference]
● This toilet is equipped with a “seat heater auto off” function that automatically turns off the seat heater when it is 

occupied to prevent low-temperature burns.
● The toilet seat is not warmed immediately. our company recommends that you set the temperature 10 to 15  

minutes before use in order to use the toilet comfortably.

STEP

4

* Pressing the buttons alters the LCD display. 

[C]

STEP

6

* Pressing the buttons alters the LCD display.

* Pressing the buttons alters the LCD display.

[D]

[E]
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STEP

1 Auto Seat Open Function

• Press the Auto Seat Open button [A] to 
activate this feature.

* If the seat sensor is not activated after the seat lid opens independently, the seat lid automatically closes after approximate-
ly one minute.

* The upper body sensor detects the motion of a person and automatically opens the toilet seat lid.

• To open the toilet seat lid and toilet seat simultaneously
Press the STOP and Open/Close buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds.

* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.
* The seat and seat lid close approximately 1 minute after the user leaves the toilet.
* Press the STOP and Open/Close buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds to reset.
 A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

To manually open and close the toilet seat lid or seat 
Press the Auto Seat Open button to deactivate this feature.
* The “AUTO SEAT-OPEN” display on the LCD disappears.
* When a small child uses the toilet, turn off the auto seat open function. The seat sensor may not be able 

to detect a small child’s body, and, although rare, the toilet seat lid may start to close during use.
* The toilet lid will not open for 10 seconds after it is closed manually.

To open and close the toilet seat with the remote control
1 Press the Open/Close button [B] to open 

the toilet seat.
2 Press the Open/Close button [B] again to 

close the toilet seat.

[Note]
● Avoid direct sunlight, as this may cause the sensor to malfunction and the toilet seat lid to automatically open.

* “AUTO SEAT-OPEN” button appears on 
the LCD.

* The function is set to “ON” in the default 
settings.

[A]

[B]
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Auto Deodorizing Function

1 Deodorizing starts when the toilet seat lid opens.
When the toilet seat opens, the deodorizer fan is activated in “full power 
mode”.

2 The deodorizer operates in normal operation while 
the user is sitting on the seat.
The deodorizer fan changes to “power mode”.

3 Deodorizing starts when the user stands up.
The deodorizer fan increases output again to “full power mode”.

4 Deodorizing stops.
The deodorizer fan automatically stops one minute after the user stands up.

• T o disable the automatic deodorizing function
Press the Water temp. [C] and Nozzle Cleaning [D] 
buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds.

* A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

* Press the Water temp. and Nozzle Cleaning buttons simultaneously 
for 2 seconds to activate the automatic deodorizer again.

 (A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.)

STEP

2

[C] [D]
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Front and Rear Cleansing

For rear cleansing

• Press the Cleansing button [B].
*  Water will drip from the nozzle. This washes the nozzle 

before use. The nozzle extends and water sprays.

• Press the STOP button [A].
*  The spray will stop and the nozzle will retract.

To adjust the water pressure
Press  or  on the Spray Strength 
button [C].
*  The water pressure can be adjusted to any of six levels. Select the water pressure as desired.

To change the cleansing mode

Press the Cleansing button [B] a second time during rear cleansing.
* Pressing Cleansing during rear cleansing alters the mode.
* Once the cleansing is stopped, the cleansing mode starts with rear cleansing when Cleansing [B] is pressed.

[Note]
• When the water temperature is extremely low in winter 

for instance, the water pressure may become weak.
• Sit further back on the toilet seat.
 If you sit further back on the seat, there will be less 

water splashing.
• The rear cleansing or rear cleansing - mild function 

stops when the toilet is fl ushed. This function cannot be 
started while fl ushing the toilet.

[Reference]
• The water pressure may be further lowered for those 

who feel the water pressure is too strong even at the 
lowest setting. 

STEP

3

The nozzle moves back and 
forth to wash a wide range.

The nozzle moves back and forth 
over a short span for more thor-
ough cleansing.

Rear cleansing Oscillating spray Oscillating spray - narrow

[C]

[A]

[B]
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For rear cleansing - mild

• Press the Cleansing button [B].
* Water will drip from the nozzle. This washes the nozzle 

before use. The nozzle extends and water sprays.

• Press the STOP button [A].
* The spray will stop and the nozzle will retract.

To adjust the water pressure
Press  or  on the “Spray 
Strength” button [C].
*  The water pressure can be adjusted to any of six levels. Select the water pressure as desired.

To change the cleansing mode
Press the Cleansing button [B] a second time during rear cleans-
ing - mild.
* Pressing Cleansing during rear cleansing - mild alters the mode.
* Once the cleansing is stopped, the cleansing mode starts with rear cleansing - 

mild when Cleansing [B] is pressed.

Rear cleansing/rear cleansing - mild
Equipped with an auto-stop function 
which terminates cleansing after 2 
minutes.
However, when the massage function 
or oscillating spray is activated while the 
rear cleansing or rear cleansing - mild 
function is performed, the cleansing time 
will be lengthened by 2 minutes. This will 
automatically stop after the cleansing 
has been performed for up to 6 minutes 
in total.

Self-cleaning nozzle
This function is provided to automatically 
clean the nozzle before and after the 
rear cleansing or rear cleansing - mild 
function is performed.

Water comes out from a point 
near the nozzles.

When si t t ing on the toi let  seat or 
pressing any button for the shower, 
water comes out from a point near the 
nozzles in preparation to spray warm 
water. It may take a short time to warm 
the water in winter or in cold regions. 
Water comes out either immediately 
after sitting down on the toilet seat, or 
before and after cleansing. This is a 
requirement to achieve the function, and 
so the user should not regard this as a 
problem.

The nozzle moves back and 
forth to wash a wide range.

The nozzle moves back and forth 
over a short span for more thor-
ough cleansing.

Rear cleansing - mild Oscillating spray Oscillating spray - narrow

[A]

[B]

[C]
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For front cleansing
This spray nozzle is designed for women’s use only.

• Press the Bidet button [B].
* Water will drip from the nozzle. This washes the nozzle before use. 

The nozzle extends and water sprays.

• Press the STOP [A] button.
* The spray will stop and the nozzle will retract.

To adjust the water pressure
Press  or  on the “Spray 
Strength” button [C].
*  The water pressure can be adjusted to any of six levels. Select the 

water pressure as desired.

To change the cleansing mode
Press the Bidet button [B] a second time during front cleansing.
* Pressing Bidet during front cleansing alters the mode.
* Once the cleansing is stopped, the cleansing mode starts with front cleansing when Bidet is pressed.

[Note]
• If the toilet is fl ushed while the front cleansing function is in use, then the front cleansing function will stop. 

The front cleansing function cannot be started while fl ushing the toilet.

Front cleansing
Equipped with an auto-stop function which terminates cleansing after 2 minutes.
However, when the oscillating spray is activated while the front cleansing function is performed, the cleansing time will be 
lengthened by 2 minutes. This will automatically stop after the cleansing has been performed for up to 6 minutes in total.

The nozzle moves back and 
forth to wash a wide range.

The nozzle moves back and forth 
over a short span for more thor-
ough cleansing.

Front cleansing Oscillating spray Oscillating spray - super

[C]

[B]

[A]
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Massage Function
During rear cleansing or rear cleansing - mild, the massage function alternates between a strong spray and a gentle 
spray to provide a massage effect.

• Press the Massage button [A] 
during rear cleansing or rear 
cleansing - mild.

• Press the Massage button [A] 
again to end this feature.

Nozzle Position
The nozzle position can be adjusted backwards and forwards during rear cleansing, rear cleansing-wild, or front 
cleansing.

• Press the  or  button on the 
“Nozzle Position” button [B].
* The nozzle position can be adjusted to any of fi ve different 

settings. There are two settings in the front, a center posi-
tion, which is also the initial position, and two in the rear.

* If the user stands up, the nozzle position will return to the 
default setting. 

[A]

[B]
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Using the Dryer

Dryer Function
Warm air is blown to dry the area washed by the shower.

• Press the Dryer button [B].
* The air temperature can be adjusted to any of three levels.
* The deodorizer temporarily stops when drying is performed.
* Set the remote control in the holder, and press the [Dryer] but-

ton. 

• Press the STOP button [A] to stop 
drying.
* Wipe away any excess water with toilet paper. The dryer func-

tion has an auto-stop feature that will terminate drying after 4 
minutes of continuous use.

To change the air temperature
Press the Dryer Temp. button [C] again while drying.
* By pressing this button, the warm air temperature is changed. The temperature can be adjusted in a cycle from “Mid” to 

“Low” and “High” as displayed on the LCD, and shown in the diagram below.

[Reference]
• Use a small amount of toilet paper to wipe away excess water before using.

STEP

4

—> —>
Mid Low High

[B]

[A]

[C]
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Flushing the Toilet

Auto Flush Function

• Activate the Auto Clean button [A].
* The “AUTO CLEAN” button is displayed on the LCD.
* The toilet is automatically fl ushed when the user stands up.

To deactivate the full auto fl ushing function
Deactivate the Auto Clean button [A].
* The “AUTO CLEAN” button indicator on the LCD disappears.

Remote Control Flush Function
To fl ush the toilet using the remote control
Press the Flush/Full [B] and the Flush/Par-
tial [C] buttons accordingly.

Full Flushing by Manual Operation
To fl ush the toilet manually
Press the flush button on the seat unit.
* A short beep sounds from the seat unit and the toilet is fl ushed.

[Note]
• In the event of a power failure, fl ush the toilet as described in “Flushing the Toilet Manually.” 
• When too much toilet paper is used, it may not be fl ushed completely when the Flush/Partial button is used. Use either the 

Flush/Full button on the remote control or the fl ush button on the seat unit.

Flush delay setting
In full auto flushing mode, flushing 
begins approximately 6 seconds after 
the user stands up. The delay time can 
be changed to approximately 2, 10, or 
15 seconds. 

When the user is standing
When a user stands in front of the toilet for 
6 seconds or longer with the seat opened, 
partial flushing begins 1 second after the 
user leaves the toilet.
If the user closes the toilet seat lid 
before leaving, the auto flush function 
will not operate.

Full fl ushing versus partial fl ushing
In AUTO CLEAN mode, full fl ushing is performed 
when a user occupies the toilet seat for 50 
seconds or longer. Partial flushing is performed 
when the user occupies the toilet seat for less than 
50 seconds.
If any of the cleansing functions are used, 
full flushing is performed even if the seat is 
occupied less than 50 seconds.

STEP

5

[B] [C]

[A]
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Auto Close Function

* The toilet seat lid closes approximately 1 minute after the user 
leaves the toilet. It does not close when the Auto Seat Open 
button is turned off.

* The upper body sensor detects the motion of a person and 
automatically opens and closes the toilet seat lid.

[Note]
• Do not manually obstruct, stop, or move in opposite 

direction the toilet seat or lid. These activities may 
damage or cause the auto close function to malfunc-
tion.

To manually open and close the toilet seat lid 
Press the Auto Seat Open button [A] to deactivate function.
* The “AUTO SEAT-OPEN” button on the LCD disappears.

[Note]
• Gently move the toilet seat lid when opening or clos-

ing it manually, as excessive force may damage or 
cause malfunction.

To open and close the toilet seat with the remote control
Press the Open/Close button [B].
* Pressing OPEN/CLOSE alternates opening and closing of the seat.

STEP

6

[A]

[B]
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The power save function includes two functions for saving power: one-touch power save (8 hours), and advanced 
power save (always on). Using these functions together will save more power. The power saving functions are set to 
“OFF” in the default settings.

One-Touch Power Save (8 hours)
When the ONE-TOUCH POWER SAVE button is pressed, the 
water and seat heaters are turned off for 8 hours. This re-
duces power consumption during times when the toilet is not 
used (e.g. during the night). The original power settings will be 
restored after 8 hours.

* Once 8 hours have passed, and the heating function restarts, the seat unit goes into standby. 
When in standby mode, the power save LED changes from “lit” to “single fl ashing”.

[Reference]
• The one-touch power save function is reset after a 

power failure or when the power plug is disconnected.

Press the Power save button [A].
* The power save LED on the indicator lights up.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

8:00 10:00 10:0012:00 14:00 16:00 18:00 20:00

Set temperature

Te m p e r a t u r e  i n 
power-save mode

OFF

Set Recovered

8 hours Standby

Se
at

 te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

[A]To cancel the one-touch power save function
Press the Power save button [A].
* The LED on the indicator goes out.
* A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

● Indicator  the seat 
sensor

Power Save Function
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Advanced Power Save (always on)
The advanced power save function reduces power con-
sumption by lowering the water and seat temperatures 
when the toilet seat lid is closed.

* Power is saved at all times while the toilet seat lid is closed.
* When the seat lid is open, the power save mode is tempo-

rarily cancelled.
* When the advances power save function is activated, the 

power save LED on the seat unit fl ashes twice rapidly.
* When the advanced power save function is activated along 

with the one-touch power save function, the power save 
LED remains lit while one-touch power save mode 
(8 hours) is activated and fl ashes twice rapidly while it is in 
standby mode (16 hours).

1    Press the Power save [B] and Nozzle Cleaning [C] buttons si-
multaneously for 2 seconds.

* The power save LED on the indicator fl ashes.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

To cancel the advanced power save function
Press the Power save [B] and Nozzle Cleaning [C] buttons simul-
taneously for 2 seconds.
* The LED on the indicator goes out.
* A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[Reference]
● When the power save function is activated, the toilet seat temperature is lowered, and may feel cold. In this case, the 

power save function can be cancelled.
● Even when the power save function is turned off, leaving the toilet seat lid closed is an effective way of saving power.

Set temperature

Te m p e r a t u r e  i n 
power-save mode

OFFSe
at

 te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

Set

When used

Recovered Power save

[C]

[B]

● Indicator  the seat 
sensor

SENSIA
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Press the Deodorizer button on the remote control to enhance the deodorizing feature.

1   Press the Deodorizer 
button [A] while the 
automatic deodorizing 
function is operating.

* A short beep sounds when the setting 
is complete.

* The deodorizer fan goes into “turbo mode”, which 
boosts the effect of removing odor in the toilet 
bowl.

2  Press the Deodorizer 
button [A] again to stop 
it.
* A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

* The deodorizing mode returns to normal automatic 
mode.

* The deodorizer fan automatically stops 1 minute after the user stands up.

To change the default deodorizing setting to turbo mode
Press the Deodorizer [B] and Power 
save [C] buttons simultaneously for 2 
seconds.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.
* The automatic deodorizer always operates in the turbo mode.

* To reset, press the Deodorizer and Power save buttons 
simultaneously again for 2 seconds.

 (A beep sounds when the setting is complete.)

[A]

[B]

[C]

Deodorizing Function
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When the seat lid opens, a soft light illuminates the base of the toilet and the inside of the bowl. 
When the user leaves the toilet, the light goes out automatically.
The default setting for this light is “ON”. 

1    Press the Light button [A] to de-
activate the night light.

* A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

2  Press the Light button [A] again 
to turn on the night light.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[Reference]
● While the night light is lit, shadows in the bottom of the toilet bowl 

might make the toilet look as if it is dirty. In this case, refer to “To 
deactivate the night light in the bowl” below.

To deactivate the night light in the bowl
Press the Seat temp. [B] button and 
Auto Clean [C] buttons button simul-
taneously for 2 seconds.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.
* To reset the setting, press the Seat temp. button and Auto Clean 

buttons simultaneously again for 2 seconds.
 A beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[A]

[C] [B]

Night Light Function

SENSIA
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Plasmaculster Function
Plasmaculster releases plasma (both kation and anion) to the bowl, which can effectively control the reproduction of 
fl oating mold and germs that may result in odor.

■ Modes of releasing plasma

* After pressing the button, plasma will be released intermittently when the cover is closed automatically.
* When releasing degerming plasma is set, the machine stops releasing plasma when a person is sensed. When the 

person left the seat (the lid is closed), plasma will be released intermittently again.
* There are chirping sounds when the plasmacluster is working.
* When plasmacluster is working, ozone is released at a very low density, which will not be harmful to human body.

1 Press the Plasmacluster ion but-
ton [A]

* The indicator of plasmacluster on displaying part of the unit 
will be on.

* When the setting has been fi nished, there will be a “tik” notifi -
cation sound.

2 Press Plasmacluster ion button 
[A] again to stop it.

* The indicator of plasmacluster on displaying part of the unit 
will be off.

*  When the setting has been fi nished, there will be a “tik” notifi -
cation sound.

Intermittent Running Intermittent Running

ENTER
ON

OFF

SET
EXIT

45Mins
15Mins

45Mins
15Mins

45Mins
15Mins

Plasmaculster

● In order to allow the plasma to work properly, please close the lid when plasmas are released.
● When the function is activated, please set the auto lid to “ON”, or close the lid manually.
● If the lid is removed, plasmacluster will not work.

Reference

[A]
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Preventing Low-temperature Burns [Seat Heater Auto OFF]
This product is equipped with a safety feature (seat heater auto off) that prevents low temperature burns. When 
the user sits on the seat, the seat heater is automatically deactivated. When the user stands up, the seat heater is 
reactivated. The default setting for this safety feature is OFF. To activate this feature, follow the steps below.

Press the Seat temp. [A] and 
Power save [B] buttons simulta-
neously for 2 seconds.

* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

To cancel the seat heater auto off function
Press the Seat temp. [A] and Power save [B] buttons 
simultaneously, again, for 2 seconds.
* A beep sounds when the setting is cancelled.

Lowering the Water Pressure
For users who are sensitive to water pressure, the water pressure setting for the rear cleansing, rear cleansing - mild 
and front cleansing can be adjusted below the normal range. The default setting for this feature is OFF. To activate 
this feature, follow the steps below.

Press the Seat temp. [C] and Nozzle Cleaning [D] buttons simulta-
neously for 2 seconds.

* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

To return to the default setting
Press the Nozzle Cleaning [E] and Min. [F] 
buttons simultaneously, again, for 2 seconds.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[A] [B]

* If the tap water pres-
sure is low, the water 
sprayed from the 
nozzle may not reach 
the user at the lowest 
setting.

[E]
[F]

[D]

[C]

SENSIA
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* Pressing the buttons changes the fl ush delay time. See the diagram below for the different 
fl ush delay settings.

6 seconds 10 seconds 15 seconds 2 seconds
Default setting

* A beep sounds when the setting is returned to the default.

Adjusting the Auto Flush Function
The automatic fl ush function is factory set so that the fl ush cycle will begin 6 seconds after the user stands up from 
the toilet. However, this fl ush delay setting can be changed. To adjust the fl ush delay setting, follow the steps below.

Press the Power save [A] and Hr. [B] buttons simultaneously for 2 
seconds.

* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[A]

[B]

Muting the Signal Reception Sound
The remote control will emit a signal reception sound whenever a button is pressed. The factory default setting for 
this feature is ON. To cancel the signal reception sound, follow the steps below.

Press the Seat temp. [C] and Deodorizer 
[D] buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds.

To return to the default setting
Press the Seat temp. [C] and Deodorizer [D] buttons 
simultaneously for 2 seconds.
* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

[D]

[C]
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Restoring the Default Settings
All of the product’s functions can be reset to their factory defaults even after the settings have been changed by the 
user. To restore the factory default settings, follow the steps below.

Press the Water temp. button [A] and 
Seat temp. [B] buttons simultaneously 
for 2 seconds.

* A short beep sounds when the setting is complete.

• The factory default settings are summarized in the table below.

Functions Default setting
Automatic deodorizing ON
Deodorizer mode Automatic switch between “turbo mode” and “normal 

mode”
Power save OFF
Seat heater auto off Inactive
Water pressure Levels 2
Dryer temperature Mid
Auto fl ush ON
Flush delay setting 6 seconds
Night light illumination Bowl base and bowl inside
Signal reception sound ON
Antifreeze OFF
Auto seat open Automatically opens and closes only the toilet seat lid.

Storing the Settings
The product’s user-defi ned settings are maintained, even when the power button is turned off or the power plug is 
disconnected from the outlet. However, the one-touch power save function is reset when the power plug is discon-
nected. 

[A]
[B]

SENSIA
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The body sensor allows you to open the seat lid without using your hands.

This toilet is equipped with an upper body sensor. This detects when a person enters 
the toilet room, and opens and closes the toilet seat lid automatically.
The upper body sensor detects the motion of a person.

* The sensor cannot detect the user if they stand to the side in front of the toilet or away from the toilet. 
* The body sensor may not function correctly if it is dirty. In this case, wipe the sensor with a soft, clean cloth.
* The sensor may malfunction, making the toilet seat lid automatically open due to heat from direct sunlight. Therfore, avoid 

direct sunlight. 

Shower in winter

When water temperature is extremely low in winter, for example, the water pressure of the shower may become weaker, or it 
may take longer than usual before the water is sprayed.

Water comes out from a point near the nozzle tips.

Water comes out from a point near the nozzle tips immediately after the toilet seat 
is occupied or before and after cleansing. This is normal operation. This is done to 
prepare the nozzle for use.

* If water comes out under circumstances other than the above, or if the water does not stop, close the water shutoff 
valve and disconnect the power plug from the wall outlet. Contact our company for repair instructions.

Warm air smells when the toilet is initially used.

When the toilet is new, it may smell a little, particularly when warm air is used. However this is not a malfunction, and will 
disappear after a short time.
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Interference with radio or television

If a radio or a TV is placed near this toilet, interference with the signals from remote control 
unit may occur. If the interference occurs, move the radio or TV away from this product.

Condensation forms.

Due to humidi ty and/or temperature di fferences between room and the seat uni t  or surface of the bowl, 
condensation may form on the seat unit or bowl.
Ventilate the toilet room adequately to prevent condensation.
If condensation forms, wipe it off with a dry cloth.

* Condensation may stain or damage the fl oor.
* This toilet is designed to prevent condensation from forming. However, ambient conditions may stil l cause 

condensation to form.

Energy saving tips
● Close the toilet seat lid after use.
● Lower the seat and water temperature.
● Adjust the seat and water temperature according to the season.
● Use the power save functions.
● Unplug this product when you are gone for long periods of time.

* If there is any possibility of water freezing, the power needs to be kept on.

Suitable cleansers

Use a neutral cleanser or one suitable for plastics to clean the toilet seat and lid.
Do not use chlorinated cleansers, acidic cleansers, or disinfectants on ceramic parts. 

Odors upon fl ushing

If there is insuffi cient ventilation in the room, for example, when a large kitchen range hood is used, odor may be experienced 
temporarily when fl ushing the toilet. Ventilate the toilet room adequately.

SENSIA
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It’s very easy to dismantle the cover board of the electrical panel. 

Daily Cleaning and Maintenance
Cleaning and Maintenance of Seat, Cover and Protective cover (plastic part)

Clean with moistened soft cloth
If dirt is not cleaned timely, it will turn to be difficult to clean. Wring up the 
moistened soft cloth and scrub the dirt. Besides, this also helps avoid static 
on the surface, which may cause adhesion and nigrescence of dirt.

needs to be

button performing
maintenance and

(    refer to page 22)

Do not wipe it with dry cloth and toilet paper.

You can lay neuter cleaner on soft brush or sponge and rinse ceramic part by
cold or warm water.

Do not use cleaner containing chloride acidic cleaner 
and disinfectant for cleaning and maintenance.

Fail to follow may cause damage.

Otherwise, it will cause malfunction or damage to this product.
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Cleaning after Disassembling Seat Cover

Reassemble the Seat Cover

Press Power Off and make sure that 
power light goes out.
Open the seat cover and lift up the 
assemble staff to a click is heard.

Move the seat cover towards the left
and then disassemble it.

Insert the cover with the right side of
the cover aligning with the pin.

Lock the assemble staff till a click is 
heard.

Press Power On, and make sure power light with light on.

Close the toilet seat, and incline the
right edge of the seat cover to align
the pin hole on the left side of the
cover with the pin on the seat.

Lift up the right edge of the seat cover
and make it float up from the pin of
the toilet seat.

Cautions Do not use over force.

Do not open the toilet seat when disassemble 
the cover.

Otherwise the seat cover may be damaged.

Otherwise scratch to the seat and cover 
may be caused.

How to Disassemble Seat Cover

Seat cover
Lift up

Assemble staff

Pin

Float up

Move

Pin
Incline

Switch to lock

Assemble staff

Insert

Pin hole

SENSIA
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Disassemble the Nozzle Shutter Reassemble the Nozzle Shutter
Turn off the Auto Clean and Aute 
Seat Open buttons.

Open the seat and cover.
Press Nozzle Cleaning button [A] to 
make the nozzle reach out. 

1.

2.
3.

4.

5. Press the STOP button [B] to return 
the nozzle to its original position.

6. Clean the disassembled shutter.

Otherwise, it may detect the human body 
and close the seat and flush automatically.

Uplift the nozzle shutter when nozzle 
reaches out.

Pull the shutter right ahead and 
disassemble it.

 

  

If the nozzle reaches out, press Stop to retract it.

[Cautions]
●Press the buckles till a click is heard. Make 

sure the shutter is correctly reassembled.
●The shutter falls into up and down 

orientations, and can only be reassembled 
to the designated orientation.

●Do not over exert strength.
Otherwise breakage may be caused.

[Cautions]
● Do not scrub with dry cloth or toilet paper.
● Do not scrub with tooth brush.

Scratches may be caused.
● Do not use detergent that contains abrasive 

materials or brush.
Otherwise the PLUS GUARD effect may be reduced.

The nozzle shutter can be taken out to clean.

 ● Apply neutral detergent on soft cloth or sponge and scrub the
nozzle shutter after being moistened with cold or warm water.

Clean the Nozzle Shutter

[A]

[B]

1. While the nozzle is retracted, firmly 
press the two tabs into the slots on 
the base as shown in the diagram.
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The Spray nozzle can be cleaned using either of the methods listed below.
● The nozzle can be cleaned using the Nozzle cleaning button on the remote control unit.
● The nozzle can be cleaned manually.

Cleaning the Nozzle with the Remote Control Unit
• To clean the nozzle while using the toilet 

(sitting on the seat) using the remote 
control unit, follow the procedure below.

1 Press the Nozzle Cleaning button [A].
* The nozzle remains retracted inside the body and is 

cleaned for approximately 15 seconds.
* This toilet is equipped with an auto cleaning function, 

which cleans the nozzle and surroundings automatically 
before and after the rear cleansing, rear cleansing - mild 
or front cleansing function.

Cleaning the Nozzle Manually
• To clean the nozzle manually, follow the 

procedure below.
1 Turn off the Auto Clean [B] and Auto Seat 

Open [C] buttons.
* This will disable the automatic lid and automatic fl ush 

functions.

2 Lift the seat lid and seat.
3 Press the Nozzle Cleaning button.

* Water comes out from a point near the nozzle tips for 
approximately 5 seconds. The rear cleansing nozzle 
extends and oscillates in a short stroke. Water is not 
sprayed during this cleaning function.

[Note]
• The Nozzle Cleaning feature should be operated when the 

toilet seat is raised.
* When the toilet seat is lowered, the nozzle does not 

extend while it is being washed.

Cleaning the Nozzle

[A]

[C][B]

SENSIA
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4 Clean the rear cleansing nozzle.
* Since the nozzle moves in a short stroke, the nozzle can 

be cleaned by simply applying a sponge to it.
* The nozzle automatically retracts after approximately one 

minute.
 When the Nozzle Cleaning button is pressed again after 

the nozzle retracts, the rear cleansing nozzle extends 
again.

5 Press the Nozzle Cleaning button [D].
* The rear cleansing nozzle retracts and then the front 

cleansing nozzle extends.

6 Clean the front cleansing nozzle.
* Since the nozzle moves in a short stroke, the nozzle can 

be cleaned by simply applying a sponge to it.
* The nozzle automatically retracts after approximately one 

minute.
 When the Nozzle Cleaning button is pressed twice after the 

nozzle retracts, the front cleansing nozzle extends again.

7 Press the Nozzle Cleaning button.
* The front cleansing nozzle retracts and then the dryer 

duct extends.

8 Clean the dryer duct.
* Wipe the dryer duct with a soft cloth or the similar.
* The dryer duct automatically retracts after approximately 

5 minutes.

9 Press the Nozzle Cleaning button.
* The dryer duct retracts.

[Note]
• Be very careful not to press the STOP button on the remote 

control when operating the Nozzle Cleaning button, as the nozzle 
may stop or retract.

[D]
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Removing the Side Covers 

Installing the Side Covers 
Press down the middle part of the plate
and embed clips into the clip holder on
the toilet.

Plug out the power plug.

Plug out the power plug.

Press the Velcro stickers to fix the 
decorating plate.
Make sure the plate being fixed.
Plug in the power socket.

Insert buckles into the buckle holder
and place the decorating plate from the
bottom to top into the toilet.

Gradually pull the downside of the
plate horizontally and remove clips
from the holder.

Gradually pull out the plate downward
and remove buckles from the buckle
holder.

Buckle

Buckle holder

Decorating plate 

Clip holder

Velcro

Clip

Clip holder

Decorating plate

Clip

Velcro Metal components for fixing

Buckle

Buckle holder

Decorating plate 

It’s quite easy to dismantle the decorating plate. When cleaning the rear part or the part that 
cannot be seen and the strainer, please dismantle the decorating plate.

Removing the Side Covers

SENSIA
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If the toilet has been used for a long period of time and fl ushing or cleansing functions seem to be getting weak, 
clean the fi lters as described in the following procedure. Generally, the fi lters should be cleaned once every two 
years.

Cleaning the Filter
1 Close the water shutoff valve.

2 Press the Flush/Full or the flush buttons on 
the seat unit.
* Wait for about 20 seconds before performing the next 

step.

3 Disconnect the power plug from the outlet.
4 Remove the side cover on the left side of 

the seat unit.

5 Place a piece of cloth under the filter on 
the left side of the seat unit and remove the 
filter to drain the seat unit.

6 Thoroughly wash each component in water 
to remove grime.

7 Fully reattach the filter as shown in the 
diagram.

8 Attach the side cover. 

9 Connect the power plug to the outlet.
10 Open the water shutoff valve fully.

• When using the toilet again
Be sure to perform usage checks before use. 

[Note]
• Be careful not to damage the water supply hose when removing the fi lter.

CAUTIONCAUTION
• Close the water shutoff valve when removing the fi lter.
• When installing the fi lter, tighten it fully so there is no gap.
• Check that the O-ring is free from foreign materials before attaching the fi lter, as failure to do so 

could result in water leakage and fl ooding.

1 2

2

1

1

2

Low Water Pressure
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The battery indicator on the main display panel will fl ash when the battery needs replacement.
Replace the batteries with new ones as described in the following procedure.

[Note]
• Install batteries with the positive and negative poles in the 

correct direction as shown on the remote control case.
• Do not use new and old batteries together.
• Use alkaline batteries only.

Replacing the Remote Control Batteries

1 Lift the remote control and remove it from its 
holder.

2 Remove the back cover and replace the 
batteries with new ones (two 1.5-V AAA 
alkaline batteries).
* Use a tool such as a fl at screwdriver to release the lock when 

the back cover cannot be removed easily.

3 Press the Hr. and Min. buttons to adjust the 
time.

4 Attach the back cover, and slide the remote 
control into its holder from the top.

[Reference]
• The battery mark fl ashes only when the battery has expired. The battery mark is not normally displayed.
• The initial batteries were used for operation checks when the remote control was installed, so their service life 

may be shorter than commercially available batteries.
• Depending on the size of the room, fi nishing and color (particularly a dark color) of the wall, the remote control 

may stop functioning before the battery indicator starts fl ashing.

Low Battery Indicator

SENSIA
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In the following cases, be sure to drain the toilet according to the procedures below and disconnect the power plug 
from the outlet.
● When the toilet is not used for extended periods of time, such as when you are away, as the water could become dirty 

and cause clogging.
● If the toilet is installed in a vacation home that is not being used, drain the water from the toilet. The temperature in an 

empty house can drop lower than expected, causing the water in the toilet to freeze.

Draining the Toilet

1 Close the water shutoff valve.

2 Press the STOP button or the flush button 
on the seat unit.
* Wait for about 20 seconds before performing the next step.

3 Remove the side cover on the left side of 
the seat unit.

4 Place a piece of cloth under the filter on 
the left side of the seat unit and remove the 
filter by turning it clockwise to drain the 
seat unit.

[Note]
• Be careful not to damage the water supply hose when 

removing the fi lter.

5 Press the Auto Clean [A] and Power save 
[B] buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds.
* Drain water remaining in the seat unit for 

approximately 15 seconds.

6 Thoroughly wash the filter and O-ring in 
water to remove grime.

7 Fully reattach the filter by turning it 
counterclockwise as shown in the diagram.

8 Attach the side cover.
9 Check that no water leaks from the water 

shutoff valve.
10 Disconnect the power plug from the outlet.

• When water may freeze
● Use a container or pump to remove the water in the toilet bowl and pour antifreeze into the bowl.

* If water is simply removed, sewer gas will be emitted from the drain pipe.

• When using the toilet again
Be sure to perform usage checks before use. 

1 2

2

1

1

2

[A]

[B]

Periods of Non-use
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To prevent damage that may result from freezing water, follow the procedures described below. When performing 
these procedures, the power save feature should be turned off.

General Anti-freeze Measures
1 Set the seat temperature to “high” and close the 

seat lid.
2 Turn off the power save function.
3 Heat the toilet room.

* If the toilet room cannot be warmed, perform the following 
antifreeze procedures.

Draining the Seat Unit
1 Close the water shutoff valve to stop water 

supply.

2 Press the Flush/Full button or the flush 
button on the seat unit.
* Wait for about 20 seconds before performing the next 

procedure.

3 Remove the side cover on the left side of the 
seat unit.

4 Place a piece of cloth under the filter on the 
left side of the seat unit and remove the filter 
to drain the seat unit.

[Note]
• Be careful not to damage the water supply hose when re-

moving the fi lter.

1 2

2

1

5 Press the Power save [A] and Auto Clean [B] 
buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds.
* Drain the remaining water in the seat unit for 

approximately 15 seconds.
6 Thoroughly wash the filter and O-ring in 

water to remove grime.
7 Fully reattach the filter.
8 Attach the side cover. 
9 Check that no water leaks from the water 

shutoff valve.
• When using the toilet again

Be sure to perform usage checks before use.

CAUTIONCAUTION
• Close the water shutoff valve when removing the fi lter.
• When installing the fi lter, tighten it fully so there is no 

gap.
• Check that the O-ring is free from foreign materials be-

fore attaching the fi lter, as failure to do so could result 
in water leakage and fl ooding.

1

2

[B]

Preventing Freezing

SENSIA
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Troubleshooting
In many cases, problems can be easily corrected. Please check the following items before plac-
ing a service call.
If a problem cannot be corrected after checking the items below, please contact our company 
for service.

All Functions
Symptom Cause Solution Page

No functions operate 
(the power LED is not 
illuminated).

Electricity is not supplied to 
the outlet.

Check for a power failure 
or tripped breaker, or other 
probable cases.

-

The Power button is off 
(POWER LED).

Press the Power button to turn 
on the power LED on the seat 
unit indicator.

11

The power plug is not 
connected to the outlet.

Fully connect the power plug 
to the outlet. Wait for about 10 
seconds before connecting 
the power plug again.

11

A short-circuit has occurred.
Disconnect the power plug 
from the outlet and request 
repairs.

-

A voltage other than 220V is 
applied.

Disconnect the power plug 
from the outlet and request 
repairs.

-

The remote 
control unit does 
not operate. (The 
POWER LED is 
illuminated.)

The batteries are dead (low 
battery indicator fl ashes).

Replace the battery with a 
new one. 40

The batteries are not inserted 
correctly.

Insert the battery in the cor-
rect direction. 40

The remote control’s 
transmitter/receiver is dirty or 
wet.

Remove dirt or water. -

An fl uorescent light with 
inverter ballast is used.

Turn off the light and check 
the operation. -

The receiver of the remote 
control is exposed to direct 
sunlight.

Avoid direct sunlight. -

The remote control unit is 
turned off.

Press the Power button to turn 
on the remote control. -

*: When the remote control is installed on the wall opposite the receiver, the remote control may stop functioning 
before the battery indicator starts fl ashing.
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Rear Cleansing, Rear Cleansing - Mild, and Front Cleansing
Symptom Cause Solution Page

Water does not spray 
out.

The water shutoff valve is 
closed.

Turn the open/close handle 
counterclockwise 90°. 11

The fi lter is clogged. Clean the fi lter. 29
The water supply pressure is 
too low, or the water pressure 
setting on the remote control 
is set to its lowest level.

Press “+” on the Spray 
Strength button.

16, 17, 
18

The seat sensor does not 
detect a user. Sit on the toilet seat. 31

Your clothes mean that de-
tection by the seat sensor is 
diffi cult.

Allow the sensor to detect 
your skin. 31

The toilet is being fl ushed.

This is not a problem. Priority 
is given to fl ushing. Press the 
button for rear cleansing or 
front cleansing again after the 
toilet has been fl ushed.

16, 18

It takes longer than 
sual until water sprays 
out.

The temperature of the water 
supplied to the seat unit is too 
low.

This is not a problem. When 
water temperature is ex-
tremely low in winter, etc., it 
may take longer than usual 
until water is sprayed due to 
preparation for spraying warm 
water.

-

Water is not warm. The water temperature is set 
at its lowest setting.

Press the Water temp. button 
and adjust the temperature to 
the appropriate level.

13

The water pressure is 
too low.

The temperature of the water 
supplied to the seat unit is too 
low.

This is not a problem. When 
water temperature is low in 
winter, for example, the water 
pressure may become slightly 
weaker.

-

The toilet is being fl ushed.

This is not a problem. Priority 
is given to fl ushing. Press the 
button for rear cleansing or 
front cleansing again after the 
toilet has been fl ushed.

16, 18

The nozzle guard is 
unstable.

The cleaning brush or other 
tools touched the guard during 
cleaning and the guard has 
fallen off.

Attach the nozzle guard cor-
rectly. 35
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Seat Heating
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The toilet seat is 
not warm.

The seat temperature is set 
too low.

Press the Seat temp. button 
and adjust the temperature to 
the appropriate level.

13

The power save function is 
activated.

Cancel the power save func-
tion. 23

The toilet seat tem-
perature drops when 
occupied for long 
periods.

The seat heater auto off func-
tion is operating.

Cancel the toilet seat temper-
ature auto off function. 28

Dryer
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The dryer does 
not work.

The seat sensor does not 
detect a user.

Change your sitting posture; 
for example, sit further back 
on the seat.

31

Your clothes mean that 
detection by the occupied seat 
sensor is diffi cult.

Allow the sensor to detect 
your 
skin.

31

The air is not 
warm.

The warm air temperature is 
set too low.

Press the Dryer button and 
adjust the temperature to the 
appropriate level.

20

Temperature may feel different according to conditions of use. 
The warm-air temperature conforms to the IEC standard.
(IEC: International Electrotechnical Commission)

-

Warm air stops sud-
denly before fi nishing.

The drying function has been 
used for 4 minutes. Press the Dryer button again. 20
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Deodorizer
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The deodorizer fan 
runs continuously.

Something is covering the oc-
cupied seat sensor. Remove whatever is covering 

the sensor. 11

Is the seat sensor dirty? Wipe the sensor unit with a 
damp soft cloth. -

Is the Plasmaculster function 
working?

This is not a problem. when 
the Plasmaculster function 
working, it works 45min and 
stop 15min. deodorizer fan 
working for 1min after people 
leav form the seat.

-

The deodorizer fan 
does not operate.

The deodorizer function is 
turned off.

Turn on the automatic 
deodorizing function. 15

The deodorizing ef-
fects are weaker.

Dirt on the deodorizer car-
tridge may result in insuffi cient 
deodorizing effect.s Clean the 
cartridge if odors are notice-
able.

Cleaning the deodorizer car-
tridge. -

Has the deodorizer cartridge 
reached its operating life?

Replace the deodorizer car-
tridge. -

Auto Flush Function
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The toilet does not 
fl ush automatically.

The Auto Clean button is 
turned off.

Turn on the Auto Clean but-
ton. 21

Water fl ow is weak or 
the toilet is not fl ushed 
completely.

The water shutoff valve is not 
fully open.

Open the water shutoff valve 
fully. 11

The fi lter is clogged. Clean the fi lter. 39
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Auto Seat Open Function
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The seat and lid 
closes too quickly.

The seat and lid are pushed 
during auto close.

Press the Open/Close button.
If the seat does not open or 
close automatically, discon-
nect the power plug from the 
outlet and contact our com-
pany for service.

-

The lid does not open 
or close automatically.

The Auto Seat Open button is 
turned off.

Turn on the Auto Seat Open 
button. 14

The commercial toilet lid cover 
and/or seat cover is too heavy 
or is caught somewhere.

Remove the toilet seat lid 
cover and/or seat cover. -

The toilet seat lid is not as-
sembled correctly.

Assemble the toilet seat lid 
correctly. 34

The toilet seat lid was closed 
manually or with the remote 
control.

The toilet seat lid does not 
open automatically for ap-
proximately 10 seconds after 
it is closed manually or with 
the remote control.

-

The upper body sensor is 
blocked or dirty.

Clean the sensor or remove 
any item that may be blocking 
the sensor.

31

The seat and lid open 
and close repeatedly 
even though no one is 
near the toilet.

The seat sensor is dirty.
Clean the sensor or remove 
any item that may be blocking 
the sensor.

31

The sensor is exposed to 
direct sunlight.

Do not expose the sensor to 
direct sunlight. -

The toilet seat and 
seat lid remain open.

The upper body sensor is 
blocked or dirty.

Clean the sensor or remove 
any item that may be blocking 
the sensor.

31
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The toilet bowl
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The toilet bowl has 
become blocked.

Use a rubber cup to free the blockage.
Close the water shutoff valve and then free the blockage, as 
automatic washing may cause water to fl ow unintentionally 
and cause water to overfl ow from the toilet bowl.

10

Splashing during uri-
nation.

When urinating while standing in front of the toilet, urine may 
splash outside the bowl and soil the fl oor or wall. Rather than 
aiming for the back of the toilet, splashing can be reduced by 
aiming at the surface of the water. Splashing of urine can be 
reduced if the toilet is used while sitting on the seat. When 
urinating while sitting on the seat, urine may splash back 
depending on the sitting position or the direction of urination. 
Adjust your sitting position or place down toilet paper to re-
duce splashed urine.

-

The fl oor is wet.
(the surface of the 
toilet bowl and water 
shutoff valve are wet)

There may be a difference be-
tween the water temperature 
and the room temperature, 
leading to the formation of 
condensation.

Using an extractor fan or 
opening a window can reduce 
condensation.

-

The fl oor is wet.
(the surface of the 
toilet bowl and water 
shutoff valve are not 
wet)

Urine may be dripping from 
the toilet onto the fl oor.

Wipe the fl oor and see if the 
problem recurs. If the fl oor 
is still wet, disconnect the 
power plug from the outlet, 
and request repairs.

11

A gurgling sound is 
heard when cleaning 
the toilet

This is not a malfunction.
When fl ushing the toilet, air 
is also fl ushed with the water, 
leading to the gurgling sound.

If this continues for more than 
2 seconds, it can be reduced 
by installing a vent pipe or 
similar. 

-

A dripping sound is 
heard from the drain 
pipe after fl ushing

This is not a malfunction.
This is waste water dripping into the drain pipe under the fl oor. -

There is little water in 
the toilet bowl

The amount of water in the toilet bowl varies depending on the 
type of toilet, such as siphon or gravity types. -

Water splashes when 
fl ushing

Flushing requires water at a pressure suffi cient to remove 
waste from the bowl. Accordingly, splashing may occur be-
cause of the water fl ow.

-

Water may splash up 
during use

This is caused by water in the 
bowl. This is required by the 
toilet, as it plays an important 
role in preventing odors from 
the waste drain, and in pre-
venting waste sticking to the 
bowl.

Adjust your sitting position or 
place toilet paper in the bowl 
before use.

-
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The toilet bowl
Symptom Cause Solution Page

There is a pink stain 
on the ceramic portion 
of the toilet bowl.

Microorganisms in the air feed 
on nutrients on soiled toilet 
bowls. These microorganisms 
live in the air and water, and 
are not harmful to healthy 
people.

Please clean the bowl using a 
neutral detergent.
These bacteria propagate 
easily, so it is recommended 
to clean frequently. Bleach is 
effective at disinfection.

-

There are black blem-
ishes on the ceramic 
portion of the toilet 
bowl.

During fl ushing, water contain-
ing rust from within the water 
supply piping fl ows into the 
toilet bowl.

Leave a cloth moistened with 
an acidic toilet cleaner on the 
discolored portion for several 
hours, then wipe clean with 
another cloth.

-

There are deposits of 
red rust in the toilet.

After cleaning the 
ceramic portion of the 
toilet bowl, metallic 
scratches are left on 
the bowl.

Because the toilet bowl is 
harder than metals, when 
these make contact, traces of 
metal can be left on the bowl.
These are not scratches in the 
bowl. Instead this is contami-
nation from the metal.

Leave a cloth moistened with 
an acidic toilet cleaner on the 
discolored portion for 1 hour, 
then wipe clean with another 
cloth. As an emergency mea-
sure, these can be removed 
using a commercially-avail-
able toilet cleaner that con-
tains an abrasive.
* Ensure that you only rub 
softly, as this may remove the 
glazing from the bowl. Addi-
tionally, do not use this con-
tinuously.

-

Children’s feces ad-
here to the bowl, and 
do not fl ush away.

When used by children and other users of lower stature, their 
sitting position may mean that feces may fall onto the front 
service of the bowl, and this may not be properly fl ushed 
away.

-

Cannot fl ush barium.

Barium and other heavy 
substances that are not water 
soluble might not wash away 
completely with one fl ush.

Break down barium or other 
debris remaining in the toilet 
bowl with a toilet brush and 
fl ush several times.

-

Plasmaculster
Symptom Cause Solution Page

The Plasmaculster 
doesn’t work.

The Plasmaculster button is 
turned off.

Turn on the Plasmaculster 
button 27

The Auto Seat Open button is 
turned off.

Plasmaculster works during 
the seat lid closed. Turn on 
the Auto Seat Open button.

-

The seat lid is open.
Plasmaculster works during 
the seat lid closed. close the 
seat lid.

-
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Deodorizer
Symptom Cause Solution Page

There are water drops 
on the  underside of 
the toilet and water 
shutoff valve.

Humidity is high, forming 
condensation.

Frequently wipe water drops. 
Also, ventilate the toilet room 
adequately.

-

A gurgling sound is 
emitted from the seat 
unit
When:
● The power plug 
is connected to the 
outlet
● The Power button is 
turned on
● The rear cleansing, 
rear cleansing - mild 
or front cleansing 
stops

This is not a problem. It is the sound the motor generates 
when the toilet is operating normally. There is no problem as 
long as the water water pressure and/or nozzle position can 
be adjusted correctly.

-

The power LED is 
fl ashing.

No water is supplied to the 
seat unit. (Suspended water 
supply, closed water shutoff 
valve.)

After supplying water, open 
the water shutoff valve 
and conduct a trial opera-
tion. If the power LED still 
fl ashes,disconnect the 
power plug from the outlet 
and contact our company 
for service.

11

There is a problem with warm 
water, toilet seat, drying func-
tion, and/or cleansing motor.

If the power LED still fl ashes 
after turning the Power button 
off, there is a failure. Discon-
nect the power plug from the 
outlet and contact our com-
pany for service.

-

An antifreeze heater is provid-
ed for pipes such as the water 
supply hose.

Turn off the antifreeze heater. 
When the water temperature 
exceeds 104°F[40°C], the 
safety device is activated to 
stop operation.

-

The rear seat bum-
per at the back of the 
toilet seat are not at-
tached to the toilet.

This is not a problem. The toilet is designed so that the rear 
seat bumper fl oat free. Use the toilet as usual. -

To reset all settings to 
their default settings.

All functions whose settings 
were changed as described in 
“Useful functions” are reset to 
their default setting.

Press the Water temp. but-
ton and Seat temp. buttons 
simultaneously for 2 sec-
onds.

30
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After-sales Service

1. Before Requesting Professional Repairs
If problems can not be solved by following the steps on page 33, contact your local customer service 
representative.

● If you have additional questions that are not addressed in the user’s manual.
● If the power cord is damaged or the power cord is loose in the outlet.
● The outlet or power cord is overheating.

If the above condition is left as it is, unexpected accidents may occur. Be sure to consult us.

Never disassemble or modify this product, as this may result in electric shock, fire, and/
or injuries. In addition, disassembly of the product will void the warranty.

If water is leaking from the seat unit or the water supply system, disconnect the power plug from the 
outlet and close the water shutoff valve, as this may result in electric shock, fire, or floor flooding.

If the seat unit, power plug, or power cord are damaged (abnormal noise, odor, smoke, 
high temperatures, cracking, or water leakage occurs), disconnect the power plug from 

use any defective parts, as this may result in electric shock or fire.
the outlet immediately, close the water shutoff valve, and have the part repaired. Never

2. See Your Warranty Page
This product comes with a limited warranty. Be sure to thoroughly read the warranty statement, which can be 
found on page 43 of this manual. Keep your proof of purchase (typically the sales receipt from your 
Sensia dealer) where it can be accessed easily.
Read the warranty statement to clarify which items are covered under the warranty, and which items are not 
not covered under the warranty.

3. Requesting Repairs
STOP
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, OR PARTS ARE DAMAGED OR MISSING, PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT, 
OR RETURN, THIS PRODUCT TO THE STORE.
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ANY QUESTION OR ISSUE YOU MAY HAVE.
■ Within the warranty period

When requesting warranty service, please have the following information available:

■ Outside the warranty period

If service is requested outside of the warranty period, the cost of service is responsibility of the product owner.
Service charges include a technical service fee, travel expenses, and parts costs.

■ Details you will be asked

1. Your contact information (e.g. name, address, phone)
2. Product model name/number and color
 (See the product label on the side of the body.)
3. Date of installation
4. The reason for requesting service
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Grade
39147 MW0 39163 MW0

39147  XH0 39163 XH0

Rated power 220V, 50Hz

Rated power consumption 1300w

Power saving type Instant system

Suitable tap 
water pres-
sure range

Minimum pressure 0.10 MPa or more (when water fl ow is 4.8 GPM (17 L/min) or more)

Maximum pressure 0.75 MPa (static water pressure)

Operating temperature range 0°C - 40°C

Product dimensions 415 mm (W) x 635 mm (D) x 555 mm (H)

Product weight Approx. 32 kg (Seat unit: Approx. 8 kg, Toilet: Approx. 24 kg)

Power cord Effective length: 1.0 m (with earth) 

Flush Volume 5 L for full fl ush, 3.5 L for partial fl ush

Water supply method Uses existing water supply line

C
on
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t

Cleans-
ing

Warm water supply system Inline ceramic heater for continuous warm water

Flow
Rates

Power cleansing Rear cleansing: 0.30 - 0.50 L/min (6 adjustable levels) when the water pressure is 0.2 MPa

Mild cleansing Rear cleansing - mild: 0.30 - 0.50 L/min (6 adjustable levels) when the water pressure is 0.2 MPa

Front cleansing 0.30 - 0.50 L/min (6 adjustable levels) when the water pressure is 0.2 MPa

Water temperature Water temperature: Approx. 32°C – 40°C (6 User-defi ned settings)

Heater capacity 1200W

Safety device Temperature fuse, thermostat, and fl ow rate sensor

Drying 
with 

warm 
air

Air fl ow Rate 0.2 m3/min

Air temperature Range Room temperature: 40°C – 55°C (3 User-defi ned settings)

Heater capacity 230W

Safety device Temperature fuse

Seat 
heating

Surface temperature

When used: Room temperature and in the range of approx. 28°C – 40°C (6 User-defi ned 
settings)

When the advanced power save function is activated: Room temperature and in the range of approx. 
27°C – 30°C

When the one-touch power save (8 hours) is activated: Room temperature

Heater capacity 45W

Safety device Temperature fuse

Deodorizing 
function

Deodorizing method Chemical absorption by deodorizer cartridge

Deodorizing capacity
Power deodorizing: 0.11 m3/min

Full power deodorizing: 0.14 m3/min
Turbo deodorizing: 0.17 m3/min

R
em
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Smart 
remote 
control

Dimensions 239mm (W) x 29 mm (D) x 45 mm (H)

Power Source 2 AAA alkaline batteries
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Warranty Card 

W

2 year from purchase date 

Notice:  the warranty does not cover the following. 
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